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W.C. McDANIEL : It’s 9:00 am Saturday, April 28. Do you know the
whereabouts of Midsouth rockhounds? I do. They will be gathering at
the Pipkin Building waiting for the 28th annual Mid -America Mineral,
Fossil, Jewelry Show. As the doors swing open to the best show in
the Midsouth, what will patrons see and be able to do? Let’s find out
by going on a tour.
Patrons start their show tour at the ticket/information booth. At this
location they will purchase tickets, register for the Grand Door Prize of
a 17 pound Arkansas quartz crystal cluster, purchase grab bags (a $2
bargain), t-shirts, cookbooks, stickers, check out the hourly door
prizes, and obtain information about the club. Leaving the booth they
will head to the northwest section to check out dealers.
Dealers located in the northwest section include: McNeil Minerals
(minerals), The Treasure Chest (jewelry, beads), GP Rock Co.
(jewelry, beads), Boutwell Tumbled Stones (rocks, minerals), and B&J
Enterprises (jewelry, minerals). Christopher’s Crystal Mine (minerals
See “It’s Showtime!” continued on page 7
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MAGS Rockhound News is published monthly by and
for the members of the Memphis Archaeological and
Geological Society. Please send your comments and
articles to Shelby Hartman 5116 Whiteway Drive,
Memphis, TN 38117 (email: miashart@aol.com).

President’s
Corner
SANDY Ward: Greetings
MAGS members and "Happy
Spring" In spite of the thick
layer of yellow pollen on
everything, I love this time of
year. I actually have strawberries growing out of the holes
of my strawberry pot for the first time and I'm so
excited! And speaking of excitement...back in January, I
was contacted by Christian Brothers University regarding
their wish to dispose of a mineral collection donated to
them some years ago by one of our former members. This
month I am pleased to announce that we have
been successful in acquiring this collection for our club and
hope to put it to good use in the future. We will take
possession of the collection in May and hope to have some
of the nicest pieces on display for "oohing and ahhing" at
the May membership meeting. With the show just weeks
away now, we have plenty left to do this month and time is
running out. If you haven't signed up to help at the show,
please reconsider. It's fun and a great way to get to know
your fellow club members as well as the vendors who come
year after year and help us make our show a success. Surely
most all of us can spare at least a couple of hours out of the
3-4 days it takes to set up and host this annual event. It's
time to finish up any grab bags you're still working on.
We'd like to have all those in our hands by the April
membership meeting so bring them if you can. If not, let me
(684-1819) or Jim Butchko (743-0058) know and we'll
come by and pick them up when they're ready. See ya at the
meeting.

-Sandy Ward
2007 Dates to Remember
Board
Meeting

April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

05
03
5/31
05
02
06
04
01
06

Membership
Meeting

13
11
08
13
10
14
12
09
14
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Due Date For
Newsletter
Submissions

Mar 28
Apr 25
May 23
Jun 27
Jul 25
Aug 29
Sep 26
Oct 24
Nov 28

March Roadcut
Roadcut takes a break from touring
world class mineral and fossil sites to visit a local
world class site, the Ronald McDonald House of
Memphis. For the past several years the show has
donated 25% of its admission income to the house.
The 2007 show will continue that contribution. A
tour of the facility and its purpose shows:

W.C. McDANIEL:

Announcements
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Show Volunteer sign up has been pretty
slow. It is hoped that some of you are
waiting to sign up at the membership
meeting. Any time that could be donated to
help out would be greatly appreciated. If
you’ve never done it before, ask someone
who has! It’s fun to spend a few hours at the
show socializing with other members and
people watching!

SHOW GRAB BAGS
Thanks to everyone who has made grab
bags this year for the Show! It appears we
surpassed our goal of 500, although we
won’t know by how many until they are all
given to Jim for a final count. If you have
made any grab bags, please make sure to
get them to Jim at the membership meeting,
or at least, by a week prior to the Show kickoff.

MAGS APRIL FIELD TRIP
April’s field trip is an easy drive to a site
near Tupelo, MS where fossils such as Exogra
Shells, shark and occasionally mosuaruar teeth,
along with other associated marine fossils can be
easily found. This trip to “Birmingham Ridge” will
be April 21. More information will be available at
the Club Meeting, April 13 or by Email. If you have
collected at this site before, bring your favorite finds
to share with everyone at the meeting and to
encourage those who have not made this trip to
come join us.

DAVID DAY:

The Ronald McDonald House of Memphis is
located at 535 Alabama a short distance from St
Jude Hospital and just off Danny Thomas Blvd. The
house serves as a home-away-from-home for 51
children and families. Each of these families has a
very brave child who is battling cancer and is
receiving treatment at St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital. At the Ronald McDonald House, families
can sleep in a warm bed, take a shower in their
private bathroom and prepare and eat meals in a
spacious, cheerful kitchen. Families, also, have
access to a fitness room, meditation room, one of
three laundry rooms, a park with playground, a
basketball court, and a pavilion. More importantly,
families find the support and comfort of others who
share the experience of having a very sick
child. All families stay free of charge. It has served
3,300 children and their families since it opened in
1991.
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MEMPHIS ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
28th annual Mid-America

Mineral Fossil
Jewelry Show
Sat. April 28 9-6  Sun. April 29 10-5
Pipkin Building- Midsouth Fairgrounds
DEALERS
1. Boutwell Tumbled Stones-Indiana
2. Stones and Bones- Georgia
3. Treasure Chest-Missouri
4. Austin Gems-& Beads-Arkansas
5. Larsen's Minerals-Texas
6. Butterflies by God- Missouri
7. Earthworks and Stones -Tennessee
8. McNeil Minerals-Mississippi
9. FossilMall -Arkansas
10. G.P Rocks –West Virginia
11. B& J Enterprises -Alabama
12. Gems and Crystals Unlimited- Georgia
13. Volunteer Gems-Tennessee
14. J.R. Rocks-South Carolina
15. Mineral House- Ohio
16. Javed's- Georgia
17. Janda Gems-Alabama
18. Mo- Rocks- Missouri
19. Blue Eagle- Arkansas
20. Rock Barrell-Tennessee
21. Carl’s Slabs and Cabs-Georgia
22. Eagle’s Nest-Mississippi
23. Custom Creations- Mississippi
24. Jim’s Minerals -Tennessee
25. Sculptured Originals- Florida
26. HML-Alabama
27. Geode Gallery-Illinois
28. Carved Opal and Obsidian-Texas
29. Christopher’s Crystal Mine -Florida
30. Becky’s Beads- Mississippi

GRAND DOOR PRIZE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Large Quartz Crystal Cluster
Wegner Mines
Montgomery County, Ark
DEMOSTRATIONS
Beth and David Day-Lapidary
George Everett- Wire wrapping
Richard Gunter- Flint knapping, Indian
pottery
Jerry Seamons- Beading
EXHIBITS
University of Mississippi
Delta State University
Mike Howard -Arkansas State geologist
Memphis Stone and Gravel Company
MAGS –rock food table
Marvin Nutt- Mineral Find in Nonconnah Creek
WC McDaniel- “Spheres to You”
Roger Van Cleef Education Program
CLUB BOOTH
Grab Bags(only 2 bucks a great bargain)
MAGS- t-shirts, stickers, patches,
cookbooks
Door prizes every hour and sometimes
more
KIDS AREA
Gem Dig -cost only $.0.25 for a three
minute hunt for rocks, crystals, fossils and
special prizes. Best bargain and activity
for kids in Memphis
“Rocks Around the Clock”-spin for rocks
Exhibits
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The birthstone for April is
diamond

1
1
1
6
7
7
11
11
15
15
17
18
20
20
21
22
22
23
23
27
30
30

Louis A. Waddell
Steven Hajdu
Frank Walker
Chris Whitley
Steve Eddlemon
Michael Kingsley
Ruth Ault Carr
Dr. James Prather
John H. Gary III
Mark Oldfield
Kenneth Pulley
Lucy Pulley
Joi Bennett
Jim Parsons
Megan Oldfield
Carlene Bell
Ruth Rice
Marilyn Shiffman
Elissa Powell
Kathy Bullard
Betty Marler
David Waddell

Diamond: Diamond is the hardest
substance found in nature, but few
people realize that Diamond is four
times harder than the next hardest
natural mineral, corundum (sapphire and ruby). Diamonds may be
nearly any color in the rain- bow.
Diamonds are found in a type of
rock called "Kimberlite", which
comprises the core of certain
volcanoes over especially thick
portions of the earth's crust. This
hard stone is mined and then
crushed between giant steel
rollers. The kimberlite is reduced
to fine gravel, yet the extremely
hard diamonds come out unharmed! Typically, a single carat

of diamond is recovered from a
ton of ore.

MAGS MEMBERS
THE SHOW NEEDS YOUR HELP
VOLUNTEER NOW
SIGN UP TODAY

9 Sign up to work a specific shift and/or
function
9 Distribute show announcements everywhere
that is permissible
9 Distribute club tickets
9 Send emails announcing the show to all
your friends, family, coworkers, other
organizations and groups
9 Place large posters in community areas
9 Place announcements /news article in your
work/club newsletter, scout troops, schools
9 Donate material for the gem dig and grab
bags
Friday Night
1. Annual show
•
dinner at 6:30 pm
2. You can help by
•
bringing a dish or
two
•
3. Arrive early to help
set up and stay late
to cleanup
•

The show needs your help
Thursday(26) - Building setup, stuff
the grab bags
Friday(27) -Building setup for
dealers and dinner
Saturday(28) , Sunday(29) Volunteer to help with the
Rockzone, front ticket
desk/information, hospitality
Sunday night show breakdown
Contact Jim or W.C. for specific
needs/times

Web Site Statistics for March 2007
Here’s a brief look at our website (www.memphisgeology.org) from 1/21/02-3/21/07

Total Vists & Hits
Total visits to web site
Total hits to web site
Visits in past 30 days
Hits in past 30 days
Average daily visits (past

198,338
700,252
7,020
12,349
234

Top page views past 30 days
homepage
672
rocknews 0107
362
argon2003.pdf
333
rocknews0307
322
rocknews1206
291

30 days)
Note: A visit is every time someone comes to our web site. A hit is every page viewed
once a user enters our web site.
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April SFMS Field Trip
"Graves Mountain Rock Swap
and Dig"
8 am to 6 pm, Friday, April 27, 2007
8 am to 6 pm, Saturday, April 28, 2007
8 am to 6 pm, Sunday, April 29, 2007
"MAGS is invited to field collect minerals at Georgia's
premiere mineral location!"
The SFMS Field Trip Committee has been in contact with
the caretaker in charge of Graves Mountain, Clarence
Norman Jr., in regard to his plans to hold a three day dig
and rock swap on the Mountain during April 27, 28, & 29,
2007. He will have the mountain open from 8 am to 6 pm
each day. All participants must stop at the welcome table
in the Hospitality tent to sign a liability release form and
make a small contribution to defray the cost of opening the
mountain and providing port-o-lets. There will be several
golf cart type, four wheeled vehicles available to transport
those participants who have trouble walking long distances.
The dig will cease and everyone is expected to be off the
mountain by around 6 pm each day. Participants will be
allowed to park in a designated area on the mountain.
Rock Swap and Hot Food/Drinks:
Junior will set aside an area in the upper parking lot for
tables to be setup for daily rock swaps. Anyone who would
like to setup a table(s), please contact Junior at the phone
numbers listed below. Hot food cooked on the grill, cold
drinks and chips will be available for purchase on the
mountain during all three days of these events. Don't forget
to bring some extra money to buy the special "Graves
Mountain Rock Swap and Dig" T-shirt! THESE DIGS ARE
OPEN TO ALL SFMS CLUBS and the GENERAL PUBLIC!
Contact Information: Clarence Norman Jr. - 706.359.3862
(business) or 706.359.2381 (home)
Directions: From Atlanta's I-285, take I-20 east to the exit
for Washington, GA SR 78 (SR 10, SR 17) and turn left.
Travel north to Washington, turn right onto SR 378 and
drive 11 miles to the Graves Mountain area. The entrance
to Graves Mountain is on your right about 8/10 mile past
the Lincoln county line sign. The entrance is a paved road
that goes through a gate and up a hill. Please park along
the access road and then proceed to the "Welcome Tent" at
the end of the pavement to obtain a liability release form
and to make a donation for the portable bathrooms, etc.

2007 Science Fair
Winners
MAGS members Mike Baldwin, David Day,
Matthew Lybanon and WC McDaniel judged the
earth science entries in the 29th Annual
Memphis/Shelby County Elementary Science Fair
at the Mid-South Fairgrounds. The winners of the
MAGS
"Roger
Van
Cleef
Outstanding
Achievement in Earth Science" award are listed
here.
[01] "A Cloudy Delimma! The Affects of Acid Rain
on Rocks" • Mrs. J's Third Grade Class •
Downtown Elementary
[02] "How Crystals Grow and Form"
Thalia G and Sarah M • 4th Grade • Dexter
Elementary
[03] "Topographical Mapping of a Mountain"
Jason O • 5th Grade • Oak Elementary
[04] "Trash From the Past: A Study of Bottles"
Trevin H • 5th Grade • Richland Elementary
[05] "Shake, Rattle and Roll: Earthquakes"
Paul B, Marterrio J and Alaycia S • 6th Grade •
Westwood Elementary
Congratulations to all the winners. Each individual
winner received a certificate, 8 free admissions to
the 2007 Rock Show and $20 in Show Bucks. The
class winners received 4 free Rock Show
admissions each. The winning class teacher
received $10 in Show Bucks and the class
received a certificate.

April Adult Program
“Ronald McDonald House of Memphis” A
representative from the Ronald McDonald House of
Memphis will present a program about the house.
Remember the show donates 25% of the admission
proceeds directly to the house. See this month’s
Roadcut for more information
“Exploring your Amber”: Members will have the
chance to work with a piece of rough amber. Using
sandpaper, brushes, water and a little elbow grease
members will explore their very own piece of amber
and hopefully make a wonderful discovery. We will ask
members to make a $2 donation toward the cost of the
amber and materials.
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“It’s Showtime!” Continued from front page
and rocks) returns after a one year absence, Carved Opal and Obsidian (minerals) did the show in the 1990’s
and the Geode Gallery (geodes, minerals) will be making their first show appearance.
Continuing our tour, patrons will head to the southwest section and check out dealers: HML (decorative
stoneware), Eagles Nest (minerals, petrified wood), EarthCrafts and Stones (fossils, petrified wood),
Custom Creations-1 (jewelry, beads), Butterflies by God (fossils) - Larsen's Minerals (minerals), Jim‘s
Minerals (minerals, petrified wood), and first time dealer Custom Creations-2(jewelry, beads).
In addition to the dealers this section will contain most of our exhibitor’s, club demonstrators and club
booths. Exhibitors include the University of Mississippi, Delta State University, Mike Howard of Arkansas
–“Quartz from Around the World”, Memphis Stone and Gravel Company and the Geoclub- UT Martin.
Club demonstrations include Beth and David Day-Lapidary, George Everett- wire wrapping, Richard
Gunter- flint knapping, Indian pottery and Jerry Seamons- Beading. Mike and Sherri Baldwin will have a
club booth and will feature florescent minerals.
Take a pause and visit the concession operated by Chuck. Also check out the club displays.
Heading to the southeast section patrons will see dealers Stones and Bones (fossils). Sculptured Originals
(jewelry, beads), J.R. Rocks (jewelry, minerals), Carl’s Slabs and Cabs (minerals), Austin Gems& Beads
(beads) and Rock Barrell (rocks and minerals)
Heading to the northeast section of the building patrons will find dealers Mo- Rocks(rocks, petrified wood),
Janda Gems(jewelry), FossilMall(fossils), Gems and Crystals Unlimited(jewelry), Javeds Direct Gem
Import(jewelry), Blue Eagle(minerals), Volunteer Gems(minerals), and Mineral House(minerals).
Did you count the number of dealers? There are thirty. Did you count the number of dealer tables? There are
224.
A couple of side tours include the Rockzone and the MAGS Rock food table. The Rockzone is devoted to
kids and includes the best bargain(.$.25) in the Midsouth, a three minute gem dig loaded with rocks,
crystals, fossils, minerals and marbles to turn in for larger specimens. Also the ‘Rocks Around the Clock”
returns for a spinning good time. The Rock Banquet is a table full of rocks and fossils that resemble various
foods. Check out the Jade that looks like English peas, calcite that looks like cauliflower, Brazilian agate
that looks like a T-bone steak and a full course of delectable delights.
For this tour to be successful and for the patrons to have a great time it will require an active and involved
MAGS’ member. YOU. We need YOU to volunteer to work the ticket booth, or the information booth or
the Rockzone. In addition, help is needed Thursday day and late afternoon to help organize the building and
pack the grab bags. On Friday day continuing help with building organization is needed and Friday night
pre and post show dinner help is needed. Stay around on Sunday night and help pack up the show and then
you can go home and play with your new purchases.
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February 2007
Board Meeting Notes
Carol & matthew lybanon: The MAGS Board of
Directors met February 5 at the Blue Plate Cafe,
5469 Poplar Avenue. The meeting was called to
order at 6:45 P.M. Those present: Sandy Ward,
Carol Lybanon, Matthew Lybanon, Mike Cannito,
David Day, W.C. McDaniel, Melissa Johnston, Ron
Brister, Pam Gurley, Cathie Jacobs, Alan Jacobs,
Mike Baldwin, Shelby Hartman, and James
Butchko. The Secretary's minutes from the January
Board and General meetings were reviewed. W.C.
McDaniel moved to accept the amended minutes,
Ron Brister seconded , and the motion carried.
Treasurer's Report: Mike Cannito reported that
he established a new savings account in the
amount of $6,500. At this time he is the only
person with signature authority on the new account.
The Board decided that the same people who have
signature authority on our checking account should
have signature rights on the new account. Mike
passed out signature cards to the appropriate
people. W.C. McDaniel moved that the Treasurer's
Report be accepted subject to audit. Ron Brister
seconded the motion and the Treasurer's Report
was approved.
Field Trips: David Day reported that he was
overwhelmed with the amount of information he
collected, but disappointed with the resulting
number of field trip possibilities. February field trip:
Austin Gem and Bead Warehouse in Walnut Ridge,
Arkansas; guests are welcome Other planned field
trips: Crater of Diamonds (March), Birmingham
Ridge (April), pyrite site (possibility for May). A
question came up concerning which field trips were
open to guests. The consensus was that guests
are welcome on any field trip to a public place.
Field trips to private property and DMC field trips
are open to members only. Mike Baldwin reported
that our club needs to plan a DMC field trip this
year. Newsletter: Shelby Hartman asked that
people keep up with the due dates for newsletter
submissions. Sandy Ward asked that we all help
Shelby by getting articles in on time. Adult
Programs: W.C. McDaniel reported on upcoming
programs. He will present February's program, on
specimen cleaning. March and April are open.
The May program will be on meteorites. Children's
Programs: Melissa Johnston reported that the
February program will be a special Valentine's Day
program. The youth members will be painting
rocks. Membership: Pam Gurley reported that we
have membership applications for Neville Mayfield,
Louis and Nancy Waddell, and Marilyn and Dave
Shiffman. Mike Cannito brought up the subject of
liability; a signed copy of the liability form should

accompany each application. This is not in the bylaws,
and a prospective member might overlook the
application's second page. Mike recommends that we
should consider adding a bylaw change with wording that
makes it clear that the liability form must be submitted
with the application. The Board approved the current
membership applications. Show Chairman:
James
Butchko reported that most of the dealers are returning
for this year's show, and there are even a few new
vendors. The Show meeting is this Thursday, February
8, at W.C. McDaniel's house. Original card designs must
be submitted by February 7, and a design will be chosen
at the committee meeting. Cards must be available by
the March General Meeting. Library:
Ron Brister
reported that we are running out of space for our
holdings. He suggests surveying the membership for
their interests. He will prepare and distribute a written
survey at one of our General Meetings. We could stop
acquiring books in areas of little or no interest, and
consider deaccessioning some material. He also thinks
that our library is not serving the members well, since it is
not used very much. Carol Lybanon recommended
changing checkout and return procedures. Other Board
Members agreed that we should change these
procedures, and made a number of suggestions. A
motion on procedure changes was postponed until the
next Board Meeting, to give Board Members more time to
PAM GURLEY:
Our thoughts go out to
consider the matter..Rock Swap: Cathie Jacobs asked
member, Teressa
Noyes due
to the
for volunteers
to host upcoming
swaps.
Carolrecent
Lybanon
suggested
there
should
be
some
change
in
rock
illness of her mother. We all hope she isswap
events, since attendance is dropping. Some suggestions
feeling
betterpeople
very soon!
were:
let more
know what goes on at a rock
swap, make them real rock swaps rather than just
opportunities
to buynews
and sell,
andMAGS
considermembers,
changing the
If you have
about
format in some way. Old Business: W.C. McDaniel
pleaseoutgive
me a of
callthe
at 324-7235
handed
copies
MAGS Lapidary Program
Survey. Mike Baldwin needs judges for the elementary
school science fair on February 27 at the Fairgrounds.
Awards will be handed out March 6 at the Pink Palace.
New Business: Mike Cannito has received an old box of
"treasurer stuff." Cathie Jacobs, as club Historian, will
take the box and go through it to see if it contains
anything she can use. Mike Cannito wants to consider
adding the waiver of liability (discussed during the
Membership committee report) to the bylaws. Sandy
Ward received a letter from Christian Brothers University
stating that the large mineral collection of former MAGS
member Frank Theobald was archived there.
The
university would like to dispose of this collection. The
Board asked Sandy to call the university to see if they
would consider donating it to MAGS, or if not, to find out
how MAGS could acquire it. She will call the university
for an appointment, so she and W.C. McDaniel can
assess the collection. Dr. Alan Schaeffer offered to
donate the printing of our minutes for 2007. He asked
that a small logo be inserted at the bottom of the page.
The Board agreed.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:40 P.M.
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February 2007
Membership Meeting Minutes
Carol & Matthew Lybanon: The MAGS Membership Meeting was held at Shady Grove Presbyterian
Church on February 9, 2007, Sandy Ward
presiding. The meeting was called to order at 7:32
P.M.
58 members and 7 visitors attended.
Visitors: Jim Williams, Nicholas Fiser, McKayla
Cusker, Brittany Mangum, Walter Davis, Betsy
Feuerstein, and Phillip W. Eglsaer. There were no
special announcements. Sandy called for David
Day's Field Trips report. Tomorrow there will be
a field trip to the bead warehouse in Walnut Ridge,
AR. Plans are being formulated for the March field
trip to Crater of Diamonds. David wanted to know
if the weekend of March 10 or March 17 would
attract more people, so he asked people to sign up
for the preferred weekend. Library report. Ron
Brister passed out a survey and asked that people
fill them out and return them tonight. The purpose
is to make the library more useful to our members.
Sunshine report: Barry Burns is making progress
in his recovery. Treasurer's report: Mike Cannito
stated that everything was fine. James Butchko
reported on the April show. Sherry Baldwin won
the design contest for the postcard. Thirty dealers
are participating in the show, including three new
dealers. James wanted everybody to know that
there are still a few tables available for members.
There was no further business, so the microphone
was turned over to W.C. McDaniel for the program:
Cleaning Specimens. The program was very
informative because it focused on cleaning the
types of specimens that the club collects. W.C.
prepared an information sheet that everybody
could take home. There were two adult displays
and no youth displays.
David Day's display
consisted of hand-carved hearts and a Mexican
wrapped necklace. Lou White's display consisted
of shark's teeth collected at Twenty Mile Creek
near Frankstown, MS. The vote was a tie, so both
displays were awarded prizes. Kris Helms and
Evelyn Carrico won the member door prizes.
Brittany Mangum took home the visitor door prize.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 P.M.

Our condolences go out to the Sanford
family for the loss of member Janice
Sanford. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you.
Aso, Nelson Eddlemon, a MAGS
member and father of Sherida Helms
died Mar. 27, 2007 and our sympathies go
out to Sherida and her family.
Our thoughts go out to member Barry
Burns for his upcoming surgery. We"ll be
happy to see him up and out rock hunting
again soon.
(To supply reports of members for the sunshine report,
please contact Pam Gurley at 324-7235.)

youth group
reminder
Bring your baskets!! We are going to have a
very unusual Easter Egg Hunt!!
See you there!!
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- Melissa

The main purpose of Memphis Archaeological and
Geological Society is to promote and advance the
knowledge of the Lapidary Sciences in the mining,
identification, cutting, polishing and mounting of
gems, minerals and fossils to the utmost of our
geological and lapidary capabilities.
Except for items that are specifically copyrighted by
their authors, other societies may use material
published in MAGS Rockhound News provided that
proper credit is given and the sense or meaning of
the material is not changed.
Editor: Shelby
Hartman, 5116 Whiteway Drive, Memphis, TN
38117
©2006 Memphis Archaeological and Geological Society.

AFMS NEWSLETTER AWARDS: New Editor 7th—
95 • Small Bulletin Honorable Mention—04, 05, 06 •
Adult Article 10th—04; Honorable Mention – 05
(x2), 06 (x2) • Junior Article 3rd—98; 8th—03 •
Special Pub 4th—03
SFMS NEWSLETTER AWARDS: New Editor 1st—
86; 2nd—88, 97 • New Editor (Explorer) 4th—03 •
Certificate of Excellence—89, 90, 91, 92, 93 • Large
Bulletin 1st—87 • Small Bulletin 1st—04, 2nd – 06,
4th—03 • Special Publication 2nd—03 • Art 77, 80,
81, 82, 86 • Junior Article 1st—03 • Adult Article 1st
– 06, 2nd— 89, 90, 04, 06; 3rd—92; 4th—85, 04;
5th—91, 03; 6th—87; 8th—04; Honorable
Mention—03, 04

APRIL 2007
SUN

MO N

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

APR 05

6:30 p.m.

Board Meeting - Blue Plate Café, 5469 Poplar Ave.

APR 13

7:30 p.m.

Membership Meeting - Shady Grove Presbyterian
Church, 5535 Shady Grove Rd.

APR 27-29
APR 28 & 29

Graves Mountain Rock Swap & Dig
MAGS Mineral Fossil Jewelry Show

DUES: $20 (Family); $16 (Single); $8 (Junior)
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